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ABSTRACT 
 

A cultivation-based approach was adopted to monitor the antagonistic potential of seven biopreparates 
towards Fusarium solani and Rhizoctonia solani causing root rot and damping off for common bean (Phaseolus 
vulgarius L.). The field-grown legume plant did receive the bioformulations as seed treatment and soil drench 
simultaneously in presence of pathogen infestation. In the first field trial, pre-damping off of seed-treated beans 
averaged 19.2% against 16.8% in case of soil drench; the corresponding estimates for post-damping off were 9.4 
and 7.7%. The bioproduct efficiency to restrict the pathogenicity of fungi hardly exceeded 18% with seed 
treatment and 31% adopting soil drench method. Among the bioformulations, Rhizo-N entrapping Bacillus 
subtilis was the superior (30.2%) while Bio-health WGP was the inferior (19.9%). Soil treated beans survived 
better than seed-soaked ones, respective survival percentages of 74.3 and 70.6 were scored. No significant 
differences in bean survival were attributed to bioformulation inoculum size. The pioneeric four bioproducts of 
the first field experiment were applied as seed together with soil treatment in pathogen-infested soil in the 
second field experiment. In parallel with disease reductions, the legume plant survival was the best (average of 
83.4%) when Rhizo-N was introduced into bean-soil system. Bean survival percentage positively correlated (r = 
0.997) with the inocula levels of biopreparates. At harvest (120 days), the tallest plants (74.4cm) were those 
received the bioagent Symbian-N followed by Rhizo-N (71.9cm). Untreated beans hosted 23 nodule-like 
structures per plant on their root system, these spontaneously produced outgrowths increased due to 
bioformulation application. Plants received no biopreparates yielded 1.83 kg pods plant -1, increases in bioagent-
treated beans approximated 77%. 
 
Key words:  Fusarium solani, Rhizoctonia solani, Phaseolus vulgaris L. Biopreparates, Root rot, Damping off,  
                    Pod yield, Spontaneous nodulation. 
 
Introduction 
 

Efforts to enhance the beneficial effects of plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) by supplemental 
application to crops or soil were first reported in the 1950s from studies in the former Soviet Union, and later in 
Western countries. The PGPR were initially applied to support crop production via increasing the amount of 
available nitrogen. Later, they were used as biological control agents for suppression of soil-borne pathogens 
(Zehnder et al., 2001). This very special group of microresidents antagonizes soil pathogens by competing for 
resources such as iron, or production of antibiotics or lytic enzymes (Reddy et al., 1999). In 1985, Gustafson, 
Inc. (Plano, Texas) introduced the first commercial rhizospheric biocontrol products in the U.S. using Bacillus 
subtilis A-13 strain and related strains GBO3 and GBO7 (sold under the trade names Guantum, Kodiak and Epic 
respectively). These products are used in combination with seed treatment fungicide to protect seed against 
fungal pathogen attack. In Egypt, PGPR have been in commercial development for over 20 years and are 
referred to “Effective Microorganisms” (EM) and recommended for many crops. 

Fusarium solani and Rhizoctonia solani causing root rot and damping off diseases are distributed 
worldwide and even with the use of seed treatment fungicides and fumigants, crop loss due to these diseases 
ranges from 5 to 10% (Lewis and Lumsden, 2001). Because of the detrimental effects of pest control chemicals, 
their possible ineffectiveness and the development of pathogen resistance, the use of antagonistic bacteria, 
actinomycetes and fungi for disease control has to be investigated. 

In this context, to characterize some commercial bioformulations, this work was executed with the 
following objectives: 1) to study the efficacy of these biopreparates to alleviate Fusarium solani and 
Rhizoctonia solani pathogenicity towards common bean (Phaseolus vulgarius L.), 2) to assess the efficiency of 
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bioagent-soil treatment in comparison to seed treatment under field conditions. 3)  to evaluate the ability of the 
bioproducts to induce spontaneous nodule formation on the legume plant roots.  
 
Materials and Methods 
 
1- Soil: 

 
Subsurface (10-20 cm depths) soil samples were collected  from Qaha fields, Qalubia governorate, air dried, 

crushed, sieved through 2mm screen and analyzed for mechanical and chemical characteristics (Table1) using 
the procedures of Jackson (1973). 
 
Table 1: Mechano-chemical properties of the experimental soil 

Properties Records Properties Records 
Mechanical Chemical 
Sand (%)    26.8 Organic matter (%) 0.71 
Silt   (%) 27.1 Total nitrogen (%) 0.08 
Clay (%) 43.6 pH 7.9 
Textural class Clay loam EC(dSm-1) 1.9 
  Cations (meq l-1 )    

Ca++ 
     8.01 

Mg++ 4.03 
Na+ 9.15 
K+                                     0.51 
Anions (meq l-1 )                           
CO3

- - 0.00 
HCO3

- 1.99 
SO4

- - 10.01 
Cl- 9.70 

 
2- Plant material: 

 
Common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L) cv. Bronco seeds were obtained from Horticulture Research Institute, 

Agricultural Research Center (ARC), Giza. Seeds were thoroughly washed with tap water to get rid of any 
traces of pesticides possibly added during storage and tested for germination   rate, a percentage of ˃  90%  was 
recorded.  
 
3- Fungal cultures and inocula preparation: 

 
 Fusarium solani and Rhizoctonia solani were isolated from common bean plants collected from production 

fields at Qalubia governorate. Pathogen-infected legume organs (roots, stems and leaves) sampled from fields 
were stored at 4°C until isolation. Root and stem sections were bisected longitudinally and then cut into 0.5-1.0 
cm pieces. Segments from each plant were wrapped in cheesecloth and soaked under running distilled water for 
24hr., surface sterilized in 5% sodium hypochlorite for 2 min. and dried on paper towel. Treated sections were 
placed in Petri dishes containing water agar (15 g agar in 1L of water) plus 100 mg l-1 streptomycin at 27°C. 
Five-seven days later, mycelia emanating from plant sections were removed at the growing point and transferred 
to potato dextrose agar (PDA) medium containing 100 mg l-1 streptomycin and reincubated at 25°C for 4 days. 
The developed fungal colonies were purified and characterized adopting the procedure of Schneider and Kelly 
(2000). Strains were maintained in dry state after growth on sterile, moist sand soil amended with sorghum 
bicolor. Pathogens were cultured on PDA medium when needed. 

To prepare pathogen inocula for seed treatment or soil infestation, semi-solid PDA medium and powdered 
sorghum bicolor were placed in Petri dishes and autoclaved at 121°C for 20 min. PDA plugs of 4-day old 
pathogen cultures were placed in the medium and the inocula were incubated for 2 weeks at 25°C and used 
fresh. 
 
4- Commercial bioformulations: 

 
Two sets of commercial biopreparations were tested for their ability to support common bean development 

and vigour. The first acts mainly as plant nutritive agents and represented by Symbion-N, Symbion- NG and 
Symbion-NR. Azospirillium lipoferum is the entrapped microorganism in the bioproduct Symbion-N. The 
biopreparate Symbion-NG contains the endophytic nitrogen-fixing Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus. Cells of 
Rhizobium phaseoli are entrapped in Symbion-NR. The microbion of the three bioformulations is equal (109 
cells ml-1). The second set of experimented bioproducts is of antagonistic activity against a variety of soil-borne 
pathogens. This comprised the following: 1) Bio-cure B, contains 109 cells ml-1 Pseudomonas fluorencese, 2) 
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Bio-cure F where the fungus Trichoderma viridi exists in an inoculum size of 2× 106 conidia ml-1, 3) Bio-health 
WGP, is a mixed culture of Bacillus megatherium and Trichoderma larizianum as 2.5×104 and 107 spores g-1 

respectively and 4) Rhizo-N entrapping Bacillus subtilis  in numbers of 3×107 cells g-1. 
All the aforementioned biopreparates were applied in two methods, i.e., seed and soil treatments. In the 

former, bean seeds were soaked in the liquid products for one hour, air dried and sown. For the latter treatment, 
soil was drenched with the liquid bioproduct at the time of sowing, two levels of bioformulations equivalent to 9 
and 12 ml kg-1 soil were evaluated. 
 
5- Field trails: 

 
Two field experiments were conducted during the growing seasons 2008 and 2009 at Qaha farms, Qlubia 

governorate where previous F. solani and R. solani infections had been reported and from where both pathogens 
were isolated. 

For the first field trial, the standard agronomic practices were applied in site preparation with weeds control 
and cultivation. The PK fertilization regime recommended for bean cultivation was applied, this comprised 200 
kg acre-1 mono superphosphate and 100 kg acre-1 potassium sulphate. A rational N dose of 20 kg acre-1 was 
incorporated as well into soil in the form of urea. Randomized block design was adopted with individual plot 
size of 3×3 m2. Each plot contained 6 rows with 30 cm between plants and each will contained 2 plants. Prior to 
seeding, soil was infested by a fresh composite inoculum of F. solani and R. solani. At sowing, the commercial 
bioformulations were applied as seed soaking or soil drench at levels equivalent to 9 and 12 ml kg-1.  

After 15 and 30 days of sward establishment, plants were carefully uprooted and percentages of disease 
incidence were assessed based on number of infected plants relative to total number of those observed in a 
randomized manner. The efficiency of biopreparates to restrict the pathogenicity of fungi was calculated 
according to Wang et al. (1994) as follows:- 

Efficiency % = A-B/A× 100 
where:- 
A, disease percentage of control; B, disease percentage in presence of pathogen.  
Plant survival percentage was assessed as well. 
In the second field trial, the experimental layout and procedures applied in the first one were akin with only 

two changes. The most active biopreparates (Bio-cure B, Bio-cure F, Rhizo- N and Symbion-NR) were 
introduced as seed plus soil dressing simultaneously and were added to soil at three levels equivalent to 12, 24 
and 36 ml kg-1. After 15 and 30 days of sowing, plant samples were removed and determined for disease 
incidence, survival and bioformulation efficiency as previously mentioned. At harvest (120 days), collected 
plants were separated into shoots and roots and determined for length of both, nodule formation and pod yield. 
 
6- Data analysis: 

 
STATISTICA for windows release 5.1 F (97 Edition) program was used for ANOVA statistical analysis. 

For graphic presentation, the Harvard graphics version 2.0 for windows was adopted.   
 
Results: 

 
Seven commercial bioformulations were experimented for their ability to support growth and suppressing 

root rot and damping-off diseases in common bean in presence of the causative fungi. Both diseases symptoms 
did obviously appear as early as 15 days of sward establishment particularly in biopreparate- devoid treatments. 
In this particular case, the respective pre-and post-damping-off percentages of 23.6 and 11.6 were scored when 
common beans were seed treated, the corresponding records with soil drench were 20.5 and 8.5 (Table 2). 
Significant reductions in disease incidence were attributed to bioformulation application, average estimates 
recorded were 22.8 for the former and 25.9 for the latter. The antagonistic activity of bioproducts was found to 
be treatment-dependent, soil dressing overcame that of seed treatment. Irrespective of bioagent, pre-damping off 
of seed-treated beans averaged 19.2% against 16.8% in case of soil drench. The corresponding percentages for 
post-damping off were 9.4 and 7.7 respectively. 

 Actually, restricting both pre- and post- damping off of bean plants conspicuously reflects the efficiency of 
the introduced biopreparates to control the pathogenicity of fungal members. While the bioformulation 
efficiency hardly exceeded 23% with seed treatment, up to 39 % efficiency was scored in case of soil drench.    
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Table 2: Pre- and post-damping off of common beans and efficiency of the various biopreparates to     control fungal pathogens 

Biopreparates Inoculum dose 
(ml kg-1) 

Pre-damping off 
(%) 

Post- damping off 
(%) 

Efficiency 
(%) 

Seed treatment 
Control  23.6 11.6 - 
Bio-cure B 18.7 9.1 20.8 
Bio-cure F 18.8 9.2 20.3 
Bio-health WGP 20.0 10.2 13.9 
Rhizo-N 18.3 8.7 23.8 
Symbion-N 19.5 9.6 17.4 
Symbion-NG 19.8 9.8 16.0 
Symbion-NR 19.3 9.6 18.5 
LSD (0.05) 2.8 1.9 2.1 

Soil treatment 
Control 0 23.6 11.6 - 
Bio-cure B 9 16.4 7.5 32.9 

12 15.7 6.9 37.0 
Bio-cure F 9 16.7 7.6 31.9 

12 16.0 7.1 35.5 
Bio-health WGP 9 18.1 8.5 25.0 

12 17.7 8.3 26.7 
Rhizo-N 9 16.3 7.3 34.0 

12 15.3 6.6 39.2 
Symbion-N 9 17.4 8.0 28.8 

12 16.9 7.7 31.0 
Symbion-NG 9 17.6 8.3 26.9 

12 17.1 8.0 29.3 
Symbion-NR 9 17.0 7.8 30.4 

12 16.5 7.5 32.7 
LSD (0.05)  0.6 0.8 4.3 

 
Significant fluctuations were observed among the tested bioproducts in respect to their capacity to alleviate 

the deleterious impact of Fusarium solani and Rhizoctonia solani. For seed and soil treatments, the bioagent 
Bio-health WGP entrapping Bacillus megatherium plus Trichoderma larizianum deemed the inferior with an 
average efficiency percentage of 21.9. On the contrary, Rhizo-N containing Bacillus subtilis was the superior 
(32.3%). 

Slight promotion for bean plant growth and consequently their ability to withstand the pathogen existence 
was attributed to raising the biopreparate inoculum size introduced into soil from 9 to 12 ml kg-1. Respective 
reductions in pre- and post- damping off diseases were 2.2 – 6.1 % and 2.4 – 9.6 %.  Efficiency of bioagents to 
antagonize fungal pathogens, apart from the candidate, positively correlated with their inocula sizes, a highly 
significant correlation coefficient of 1.0 was calculated. Figure (1) illustrates the linear regression among the 
both variables. 

 

 
 
Fig. 1: Positive correlation between bioformulation efficiency and its inoculum size. 
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Biopreparate-untreated beans recorded 64.8 survival percentage (Table3). Due to bioproduct treatment, 

plants developed nicely and survival rate increased. The highest survival patterns (up to ca. 77%) were recorded 
with Bio-cure B in both seed and soil treatments. This was followed by Rhizo- N with an average of 75.2%. 
Somewhat lower bean survival percentages (69.9 and 73.7 %) were attributed to seed and soil treatment with 
Bio-health WGP. Irrespective of treatments, soil-treated beans survived better than seed-soaked ones, respective 
mean survival percentages of 74.3 and 70.6 were estimated. No significant differences in bean survival 
percentages were attributed to bioformulation inoculum size in soil.  

Unexpectedly, as high as 27 nodules plant-1 (Table 3) were formed spontaneously on bean plants in absence 
of specific Rhizobium or even any of the other organisms entrapped in the tested biopreparates although that the 
majority of these microbes are possessing  the capacity to establish endophytic associations with a great number 
of host plants. Application of bioagents, whatever they are, exhibited no effect on nodule-like structures  
 
Table 3: Bean survival and nodule outgrowths formation due to bioformulation applications 

Biopreparates Survival (%) Spontaneous nodulation (no. plant-1) 
Seed treatment 

Control 64.8 27 
Bio-cure B 72.3 27 
Bio-cure F 71.9 26 
Bio-health WGP 69.9 25 
Rhizo-N 73.0 27 
Symbion-N 70.9 29 
Symbion-NG 70.5 28 
Symbion-NR 71.3 31 

Soil treatment 
Control 64.8 27 
Bio-cure B 76.8 27 
Bio-cure F 76.3 27 
Bio-health WGP 73.7 26 
Rhizo-N 77.3 27 
Symbion-N 75.0 29 
Symbion-NG 74.5 29 
Symbion-NR 75.6 31 
LSD (0.05) 3.1 2 

Values for soil treatment represent the average of the inocula sizes equivalent to 9 and 12 ml kg -1. 
 
formation except in few cases. Symbion-NR containing Rhizobium phaseoli supported nodule formation 

with increase of 14.8 %. 
The superior bioproducts of the first field trial were assessed for antibiosis towards pathogenic fungi in the 

second field experiment where the bioagents were applied as seed socking simultaneously with soil drenching. 
Besides, the selected bioformulations were added to soil in inocula sizes equivalent to 12, 24 and 36   ml kg-1 
and soil was infested with both pathogens. 

Table (4) shows that, field-grown common bean plants exhibited pre- and post- damping off percentages 
falling in the ranges 10.3-18.9 and 4.2- 9.9 respectively either in presence or absence of  the composite culture 
of Fusarium solani and Rhizoctonia solani. Up to 46% reductions in pre-damping off were attributed to 
biopreparate treatment, the corresponding estimate for post-damping off was 58%. The severity of diseases was  
 
Table 4: Damping off and survival of beans due to the various bioformulation treatments 

Biopreparates Inoculum dose 
(ml kg-1) 

Pre-damping off 
(%) 

Post- damping off 
(%) 

Survival 
(%) 

Efficiency° 
(%) 

Control 0 18.9 9.9 71.2 0.0 
Bio-cure B 12 13.0 6.3 80.7 33.8 

24 12.0 5.9 82.1 38.5 
36 10.8 5.4 83.8 44.2 

Bio-cure F 12 13.3 6.4 80.3 32.5 
24 12.2 6.1 81.7 36.9 
36 10.9 5.6 83.5 42.9 

Rhizo-N 12 12.7 5.9 81.4 36.6 
24 11.6 5.2 83.2 43.1 
36 10.3 4.2 85.5 51.6 

Symbion-N 12 13.5 6.6 79.9 31.0 
24 13.1 6.4 80.5 33.1 
36 12.3 6.1 81.6 36.7 

LSD (0.05) 2.4 0.8 3.3 2.9 
° Efficiency of biopreparates to control pathogenic fungi. 
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Pre- and post- damping off of untreated plants are 9 and 4% respectively with survival of 84%: 

 
somewhat bioproduct-dependent. In general, Rhizo- N supported the legume plant resistance to both 

pathogenic fungi where average disease percentages reached 5.1 -11.5 against 9.9- 18.9 for untreated plants. 
Bio-cure B occupied the second rank among the tested bioagaents recording average damping-off of 8.9%.  

Both pre- and post- damping off decreased as the biopreparate inoculum level in soil increased, this is very 
obvious in the linear regression illustrated in Figure (2) with a significant negative correlation coefficient of -
0.9933. 
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R² = 0.986
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Fig. 2: Linear regression between biopreparate inocula sizes and damping off disease of bean plant. 

 
The lowest bean survival percentage was estimated for bioagent-untreated plants (71.2), the estimates 

significantly increased with bioformulation treatments (Table 4). In parallel with disease reductions, survival 
was the best (average of 83.4) when the biopreparate Rhizo- N was introduced into bean-soil system, other 
bioagents recorded 80.6- 82.2%. Common bean survival positively correlated with increasing the inocula levels 
of biopreparates (r = 0.9941), the higher the survival the higher inoculum size (Figure 3). 

The efficiency percentages of tested bioproducts to control Fusarium solani and Rhizoctonia solani were 
falling in the range 31.0 -51.6% (Table 4). As expected, the efficiency varied from a product to another, Rhizo- 
N seemed the most efficient (43.8%) followed by Bio-cure B (38.8%) while Symbion- N recorded the lowest 
estimate (33.6%). 

At harvest, the tallest bean plants (74.4 cm) were those received Symbion-N followed by Rhizo- N 
  

y = 0.125x + 79.03
R² = 0.994
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Fig. 3: Relationships between bean survival percentage and bioproduct inoculum size. 
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(72.9 cm) treated ones (Table 5). Bean root outgrowths ranged from 23 to 38 nodules plant-1. Untreated 

legume hosted the lowest number of nodule-like structures (23 plant-1). Increase percentage of up to 65% in 
nodule number was attributed to Symbion-N.  Other biopreparates recorded increases of 26.1- 30.4% over 
bioproduct-devoide plants. 

The legume pod yield significantly stimulated due to application of biopreparates (Table 5).  Plants received 
no bioagent produced 1.83 kg plant-1 pod yield, increases in treated plants reached 77.1%. Of the tested 
bioproducts, Symbion-N was the most supportive particularly when used at the highest inoculum size of 36 ml 
kg-1. Plenty of pods were produced as well due to Rhizo- N treatment amounting 2.64 kg plant-1

 in average. 
 

Table 5: Growth, nodulation and pod yield of beans of the different treatments 
Bioformulation Inoculum dose 

(ml kg-1) 
Shoot height (cm) Root length 

(cm) 
No. nodules  

plant-1 
Pod yield 

( kg plant-1) 
Control 0 38.7 18.6 23 1.83 
Bio-cure B 12 46.3 23.4 27 2.54 

24 47.8 22.7 29 2.49 
36 50.8 24.4 31 2.66 

Bio-cure F 12 46.2 22.6 27 2.52 
24 47.6 23.4 29 2.60 
36 50.7 24.3 31 2.70 

Rhizo-N 12 46.3 23.9 29 2.63 
24 48.8 22.9 27 2.54 
36 51.9 25.0 31 2.76 

Symbion-N 12 49.6 23.2 31 2.63 
24 47.9 24.1 33 2.96 
36 53.2 25.2 38 3.24 

LSD (0.05) 4.7 2.3 2 1.1 
 

Discussion: 
 
Bean root rot and damping off have been difficult to control chemically because several pathogens are 

involved, a specific treatment may impact one pathogen but not affect the others. In this context, Fusarium 
solani and Rhizoctonia solani are the primary pathogens and the standard seed treatment (SST) with fungicides 
do not fully control these diseases. Actually, bean root rot is not strictly a seedling disease and the plant can be 
infected with F. solani f. sp. phaseoli until flowering (Estevez de Jensen et al., 2002). Ideally, control treatments 
should protect not only the seed and seedling from infection but extend protection to whole plant as well. 

Each year, fungal diseases cause millions of dollars’ worth of bean damage all over the world despite the 
extensive use of fungicides (Ahmedzadeh and Tehrani, 2009). Also, environmental concerns and development 
of resistance in target populations have reduced the availability of effective agrochemicals. For these and other 
reasons, heightened interest in biocontrol, i.e, the use of natural microorganisms or their products to limit attack 
and damage by phytopathogens, has risen world-wide. There are many reports on rhizobacteria that exert 
beneficial effect on common bean growth, although this has often been attributed to displacement or repression 
of deleterious microorganisms (Eleftherios et al., 2004; Idris et al., 2007). Recent studies could lead to new 
strategies for improving bean yield via the synergistic effect between the introduced biocontrol rhizobacteria 
and other naturally existing non-target microbes.  

As mentioned by Estevez de Jensen et al. (2002), disease suppression in the field was not as marked as 
observed in the greenhouse. This may have been due to environmental stresses and the level of disease pressure 
in the field. Here, it was decided in the present study to demonstrate the ability of a number of bioformulations 
entrapping multifunctional microorganisms to antagonize F. solani and R. solani responsible for root rot and 
damping off diseases in common bean under field conditions. And presents the first research on whether these 
biopreparates can induce non-nitrogen fixing nodule-like outgrowths in the legume plant in absence of 
Rhizobium phaseoli inoculation. Data indicated significant reductions in disease incidence due to biopreparate 
treatment. Apart from bioproduct, pre-damping off of seed-treated beans approximated 20% against 17% in case 
of soil treatment. The corresponding estimates for post-damping off were 9 and 8 respectively. The superiority 
of soil drench over seed treatment in pathogen control was previously reported by Bennett et al. (1992) who 
found that failure of the bioagent to become  active on the seed rapidly enough to control the pathogen may 
account for inconsistent performance. They added that, many fungal and / or bacterial bioagents are applied as 
conidia or other resting spores. While these survived structures offer resistance to desiccation, they must 
germinate before interaction. Common bean growth and pod yield conspicuously improved due to 
bioformulation application indicating the beneficial effects of the entrapped microorganisms. Those are 
members of Azospirillium spp., Bacillus spp., Gluconacetobacter spp., Pseudomonas spp., Rhizobium spp. and 
Trichoderma spp. Indeed, research into the mechanisms of plant growth promotion by PGPR has provided a 
greater understanding of the multiple facets of the strains. Much remains to be learned from non-symbiotic 
endophytic bacteria that have unique associations and apparently a more pronounced growth-enhancing effect 
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on host plants (Bais et al., 2004). Fortunately, the majority of microorganisms involved in the studied 
formulations are of endophytic nature, so a direct contact and benefit with host plant are expected.  

The last three decades witnessed the ability of some legume plants, alfalfa in particular, to develop bacteria-
free nodules, which formed spontaneously in absence of Rhizobium. These very special structures exhibited all 
the histological, regulatory and ontogenic characteristics of non-nitrogen fixing legume nodules (Sarul et al., 
1995). The authors reported that a small subpopulation of uninoculated clover plants (0.2%) exhibited white, 
single-to-multilobed elongated outgrowths on their root systems when grown without fixed nitrogen. 
Spontaneously nodulated plants had an average 3.6 ± 1.1 (SE) nodules per plant, with individual plants having 
between 2 and 3 nodules. They added that the concept of spontaneous nodulation is believed to be restricted to 
alfalfa (Medicago sativa) not to other legumes. The present study introduces original information on nodule-like 
structures production by common bean in absence of specific Rhizobium. And  how far the tested 
bioformulations do contribute in this phenomenon. Plenty of nodules were produced spontaneously in absence 
of R. phaseoli or any of the tested biopreparates containing endophytic organisms. Increases of up to 65% in 
nodule-like structures production were attributed to bioproduct application.  

It is of rather interest to compare between the experimented biopreparates in respect to their entrapped 
organisms and to what extent they act to suppress the pathogens and support common bean development. Table 
(6) proves the superiority of Bacillus spp., followed by Pseudomonas spp., and Trichoderma spp. Surprisingly, 
and for the first time, the N2- fixing Gluconacetobacter diazotrophicus showed significant contribution in 
pathogen control panorama. This is expressed by the low damping off percentages and high plant survivals and 
biopreparate efficiencies. The antagonistic activities of both Bacillus spp. and Pseudomonas spp., in particular, 
are well documented in a vast array of literature. The inhibitory impact of Bacillus spp. against pathogenic fungi 
might be attributed to production of fungal cell wall degrading enzymes (Asaka and Shoda, 1996). The bacilii 
metabolites may be an alternative or supplementary to chemical plant protection (Mojica-Marin et al., 2008).  
Pseudomonas spp., on the other hand, is producing various antifungal compounds besides parasitism which is 
among the major mechanisms involved in the biocontrol activity of the bacterium. Cell wall degrading enzymes 

 
Table 6: Comparative activity• of microbial members entrapped in the studied biopreparates 

Microorganisms Damping off 
(%) 

Plant survival 
(%) 

Biocontrol efficiency 
(%) 

Spontaneous nodulation 
(No. plant-1) 

None 16.0 68.0 - 25 
Azospirillum spp. 12.3 75.5 27.0 31 
Bacillus spp. 11.1 77.9 34.7 28 
Gluconacetobacter spp. 13.8 72.5 22.1 29 
Pseudomonas spp. 11.5 77.1 31.5 28 
Rhizobium spp. 13.4 73.4 25.1 31 
Trichoderma spp. 11.7 76.7 30.5 27 
Trichoderma spp. + Bacillus spp 14.1 71.8 19.9 26 

• Values represent the overall averages. 
 
such as chitinase and B-1, 3- glucanase are participating in the process. Production of siderophores is 

another mechanism for pathogen suppression by Pseudomonas spp. (Meena etal., 2001). 
Based on results of the present work, it should be realized that one of the future activities is to combine 

bacterial and fungal antagonistic formulations to achieve a higher rate of disease control. Multipartner-
biocontrol with synergistic modes of action and a different ecological behavior might be more effective than the 
application of only one type of microorganisms. This could be a promising alternative for better biocontrol 
strategies, especially to control pathogens with a high ecological versatility such as Fusarium and Rhizoctonia. 
In addition, with legumes in particular, the availability of the co-formulated bioagents of a bacterium and 
specific Rhizobium strains could be important means to maintain sustainable legume productivity as well as to 
reduce the need for chemical treatments that can inhibit nodulation and nitrogen fixation. Where such treatments 
are necessary, bioproperates inocula containing both Rhizobium and the biocontrol agent may permit their use 
without damage to nodulation and nitrogen fixation. These combinations should be investigated in fields with 
low disease pressure to evaluate their effects on symbiosis.   
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